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The enterprising Republican appears
rot to have heard from the Third ve

district up to the hour of going
to press with its Sunday edition. A

great newspaper is the Republican.

Solid Lackawanna.
The result of the delegate elections

In the Third Legislative district, on Sat-

urday, la no surprise to either the Hast
ings or the Quay adherents. It is ex-

actly the result anticipated by every-

body and was a foregone conclusion.

The district was easily carried by a
large majority In the Interest of Wil-lar- d

and Hastings, and this completes

the work that makes Lackawanna
olid. The victory of the Hastings and

WMlard supporters was scarcely less
decisive In the Third than In the other
three districts. The importance of
sending to the state convention a dele-

gation solid for Judge WlHard and the
state administration will be even more
fully appreciated when the battle Is
transferred to Marrtsburg. Every one
of the seven Lackawanna delegates will
go to the state convention to do all .that
lies In their power to promote the nomi-

nation of Judge Wlllard. That la what
they were elected for. The bitter con-

test In this county was forced upon the
friends of Judge Wlllard by the

action of Senator Quay In mak-
ing a combination with men who were
at heart the enemies of Judge Wlllard,
and whose only object was ito perpetu-
ate their own selfish power In local
politics. The only way to eave Judge
Wttlard was by accepting the challenge
and fighting the battle. It has bean
fought and fought successfully. Many
of the thousands of Lackawanna Re-
publicans who stood up for Wlllard and
'Tastings In this acrimonious contest
ave In the past maintained friendly

relations with 'Son ator Quay, and they
would gladly have stood by his side in
his present battle had It been possible
for them to do so, hut tils own course
made this Impossible.

The Republicans who valiantly and
successfully espoused the cause of
Judge Wlllard and the state adminis-
tration ware actuated by higher mo-

tives than mere personal advantage,
and hostility to Senator 'Quay did not
enter Into the contest at all. They
fought their battle in the Interest of
Lackawanna county, and In defense of
her right to representation on the Su-

perior court bench. Governor 'Hastings
greatly favored Lackawanna when he
appointed one of her citizens to a Su-

perior eourt judgeship. Scarcely had
this appointment been decided upon
when tho Scranton Rcpubllcun, Sena-
tor Quay's organ in this city, made a
vicious, malicious and wholly uncalled
for attack upon Governor IHastlngs
and Judge Wlllard, The latter's friends
could not do otherwise than accept that
atitack as a challenge to battle. It was
so accepted, the battle has been fought
and a complete victory won. 'The an-
swer of the Republican masses of
Lackawanna county to the attack of
the Quay organ on Governor Hastings

nd Judge Wlllard is a solid Wlllard
and Hastings delegation to the state
convention. The battle is ended In so
far as the Republican party of Lacka-
wanna county is concerned, and Judge
Wlllard and the state administration
will have no more faithful and reliable
adherents in the state convention than
the seven delegates from this county.
It has been intimated that Senator
Quay and his supporters (even if In the
minority in the state convention) wJH
attempt, by Ingenious sectional combi-
nations, to defeat thvj nomination of
two of the Superior court Judges. It is
also Intimated that Judges Wlllard and
Ortady are the two against whom this
scheme will be aimed.. ..

'Present indications, however, are thatthe tnajorttjr against Senator Quay In
the convention will be large enough to
frustrate any such project and that all
six of the judges appointed by Gover-
nor Hastings wfll be nominated. The
Lackawanna (Republicans have con-
tributed an they could to such a con-
summation.

It to currently reported on the streets
and la newspaper circles that when
Hon. Joseph A. Scranton becomes gov-
ernor of Psnnsylvaaiia, "Kurher Bob
will become a member of his military
staff, and fwlU be obeyed and respected
accordingly."

No Third Term.
Every few days some cabinet official

or ether close friend of the president
snakes the announcement that under no
olrcum stances will Dir. Cleveland eon-se- nt

to have his name go before the
next national convention ftp- - another
nomination for the presidency. Recent-
ly It was stated that the president
would shortly write a letter to a per-
sonal friend la wttlch he would put an

nd ito all this third term talk that Is
annoying Mr. Cleveland. Tneproinlied
letter has not' yet

, appeared. If the
president concludes to write auch a
le.ter lis wlB have to couch K In very
saDhAtlo laag Oaf If ho expeot piopls

to believe him sincere. The fact ts well
remembered that In' his letter accept
ing his first nomination Mr. Cleveland
gave expression to sentiments which
were regarded as conclusive that he
would not accept a second nomination;
Indeed he asserted that In his opinion
no man could honestly, acceptably or
patriotically discharge the duties of
the presidency If he aspired to be his
own successor. Since then Mr. Cleve
land has accepted not only a second
but a third nomination. He will have
no cause for complaint if the country
should place little confidence In his
sincerity if he now issues a letter dis
avowing the allegation that he desires
another nomination. Every federal
officer-hold- er will soon be booming Mr.
Cleveland for another term, and when
they all get down to the booming busi-
ness Mr. Cleveland may convince him
self that the voice of the office-holde- rs

Is the voice of the country.

Senator Quay won "great victories"
on Saturday in several counties where
primary elections were held. It is
needless to say that In nearly every
case these victories were achieved In
counties that were conceded to the sen-

ator in advance In all the estimates
made.

Luzerne In Une.
The Republicans of Luzerne county

have come up grandly to every expecta
tion in their delegate election on Sat
urday. According to the latest, and
what may be regarded as entirely re-

liable returns, the Hastings people have
carried every one of the six legislative
districts and a solid delegation for
Rice, Wlllard and Hastings will appear
In the state convention. In Luzerne,
as In Lackawanna, Senator Quay made
a desperate effort to retain his power,

and there, as here, he has been over
whelmingly beaten. The two great
counties of northeastern Pennsylvania
will therefore present a solid front
when the final 'battle is fought at Har--
rlsburg. This is as it should be. The
material interests of the two counties
are identical, and there is no reason
why they should not stiand united poli
tically. Lackawanna and Luzerne, with
their united delegation of sixteen, can
be a powerful factor In state conven-
tions, a fact which may be significant-
ly demonstrated at Harrlsburg on
Aug. 28.

The Luzerne Republicans wisely con
cluded to take no chances that might
Jeopardize the interests of Judge Rice,
and now that the two great anthracite
counties of this section of the state are
solidly in line it is clearly the part of
wisdom for their delegates to make
common cause and labor together har
moniously in promoting the nomination
of both Judges Wlllard and Rice. The
fact that these two Judges reside in
adjoining counties should not militate
against either. They are both men ad
mirably qualified for the Superior court
bench, and two Judges from the anthra-
cite region is not too large a represent
ation. "Wlllard and Rice" should be
the battle cry of the united delegates
from these two counties It the attempt
shall be made in the state convention to
defeat either of the two Judges. Lu-

zerne and Lackawanna must stand to-

gether to the end of the battle.

The Republicans of WIlkeeMBarre
think a good deal of Gen
eral Palmer, but they will not elect him
a delegate to the state convention un-

less he pledges himself not to vote for
Quay for chairman of the state com-

mittee. If General Palmer cares to be
a delegate he will have to give a pledge
to that effect.

Quay's Defeat In Philadelphia.
Senator Quay's friends In Philadel

phia are demanding with almost violent
emphasis that the city government be
Investigated, Its corrupt practices ex-

posed and that the evils under which
the people suffer be remedied. There is
not much doubt that Philadelphia has
suffered in consequence of corrupt com-

binations by which the people's money
has been recklessly squandered and
heavy taxes unnecessarily Imposed.
But It Is also true that every wrong
and every evil complained of has grown
up as a direct result of Quay methods
and under the Immediate supervision
of .Senator Quay himself. The very
men whom Quay denounces as corrup-tlonls- ts

and scoundrels who ought to
be in the penitentiary were for years
his most faithful and devoted lieuten-
ants and 'followers. Senator , Quay
himself was the man who gave direc-

tions for the special legislation under
authority of whtch corrupt and plun-
dering "combines" became possible.
When men like David Martin refused
longer to do the work required of them
by Senator Quay the denounced them
as corruptlonlsts who were plundering
the people, and demanded that they be
Investigated by .a "Lexow committee."
These same men were for many years
Senator Quay's principal support in
keeping him In power, both In state and
national politics. If they are corrupt
they became so under his tuition and In
his employ. They are not worse now
than they were a year ago, when they
were subserviently obeying his orders
and were his recognized lieutenants.
Had these men been willing' to remain
Senator Quay's tools he would have
found no fault with them. There came
a time when Martin revolted, threw off
the Quay yoke, and declared his Inde
pendence; then, and not until then, did
Quay make the discovery that Martin
was a very bad man indeed and ought
to be "Investigated."

There Is-- not an Intelligent resident
in Philadelphia who does not know that
almost every glgantlo scheme for plun
dering the taxpayers of Ahat city, con-ooct- ed

during the past dosen years, was
conceived by men who were the faith
ful adherents of Senator Quay. In
those days Quay was more potent In
Philadelphia than anywhere else In the
state. The delegations In state conven
tions from that ctty were to a man his
obedient servants and would obey ev
ery order he gave them. No Philadel-
phia could command the support of
his own city's delegation in a conven
tion unless he was first endorsed by
Senator Quay. He. no longer wields
such power, and now he denounces his
former followers as corruptlonlsts who
should be in the penitentiary. But for
the revolt of men like David Martin,
Philadelphia would today have a Dem-ocra-

mayor, for the simple reason
that the people would never have elect- -
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ed the man Quay liad selected for the
Republican candidate. Philadelphia
had to throw off the Quay yoke In self--
defense.

It to well that the Quay-Hastin- gs

battle cannot continue much longer.
The fellows oa the fence are becoming
very duuty.

Need of a Market Place.
A suitable market place to one of the

urgent needs of this growing city at the
present time. In the city which to in
advance or Pennsylvania municipal!
ties Renerallv the market acoommoda
Hons are scarcely In keeping wHh the
progress made la other mat ters of oub--
llo interest Today .the principal
wholesale and retail marketing Is car-
ried on at the lower end of Lacks anna
avenue and on Penn avenue, where the
faculties for serving the buying public
and preserving sanitary conditions are
meagre indeed. The necessity of dis
playing stock on the sidewalks, which,
under present circumstances, seems in
most Instances unavoidable, makes the
average market a Sort of nuisance
when situated on a busy thoroughfare
of a large city, and the odors of over
ripe fish and vegetables are something
to be dreaded In warm weather.

Some years aa-- i Atvaii ntnf
reaching from Wyoming to Penn ave
nue, was suggested as a favorable lo-

cality for toe establishment of market
stalls. The erection of the new Froth-Ingha- m

theater, however, seems to
have destroyed the usefulness of the
Plot for SUCh DUrDOSea. Th Wat Inn
formerly occupied by the Scranton

iove works, on West Lackawanna
avenue, has also been a
market building, however, should be
ceniraiiy located if possible, and the
site should cover amnle snace to an.
commodate growing business for years

ana upon this principle, prob-
ably, many objections could be raisedagainst the West Side location. But
that Scranton needs a market square,
where the business of deailers, in pro-
duce especially, can be centralised, be-
comes more and more apparent daily,
and the real estate owner who can fur-
nish a market place not too far from
the present business center of the citymay contribute lasting benefits upon
Scranton in a business way. with theassurance that his enterprise will be
substantially recognized.

The fact that so tnuoh of the recent
evidence produced against Murderer
Holmes by Chicago officials has failedto contain the conntina- - nb ...
caused the funny newspaper men 'about

io come rorward with va-
rious Jokes calculated
sympathy for poor, persecuted Holmes,
who could probably not be convicted
of over a dozen murders. It to pos-
sible that several mysterious skeletons
may be found in Chicago that did not
receive the finish in a-- tuh nn..i.....B
them for market at the factory of
Holmes, but nevertheless there is al-
ready evidence enough in to put a last
ing: cnecic upon tne career of this cold-
blooded butcher if he la dealt with ae.
cording to law.

The big Indian scare out In Wyo
ming seems to have lost Its highly sen-
sational features under investigation.
Official reports of the Jackson's Hole
affair, not edited by the wild western
newspaper correspondent, are totally
without hair-raisln- s? elements. From
present appearances ft is probable that
the correspondent became so Impressed
with the possibilities of an Indian up-

rising that he sent the details on in ad-

vance In order to have a scood In case
anything should happen. Were It not
for the festive press correspondent this
country would be too quiet altogether.

It Is announced that (Mrs. Rorer, the
hyglenlo cook, will visit Montrose this
month and Instruct the ladles of that
town in the art of preparing food for
Invalids. As a good deal of dyspepsia
seems to have been developed at Mont
rose during the recent Quay-Hastin- gs

difficulty, the visit of Mrs. Rorer It
timely.

COMMENT OF THE PRESS.

William Cosnall for Governor.
Sunday Free Press: "Mr. William Con- -

nell should be put forward by the Republi
cans of northeastern Pennsylvania as
their next candidate for governor. It Is
only recently that Mr. Connell has taken
an interest In state politics, but he has al
ready demonstrated his potentiality and Is
recognised by the leaders of both factions
In the state fight to be the leader of hfH
party in this section of the stats. When
the bitter light now raging opened up It
was not to Hon. J. A. Scranton or Hon.
Louis A. Watres that either Governor
Hastings or Senator Quay appealed for the
delegates from Lackawanna, It waa to
Mr. Connell that Governor Hastings sent;
It was to Mr. Connell that Senator Quay
came, and no politician doubts that but
for the great Influence that Mr. Connell
wields every delegate to the Republican
state convention from this county would
be for Quay. Mr, Connell has frequently
said that there is no office that he would
care to fill. But he had not then In con-
templation the dignified position of chief
magistrate of the commonwealth of Penn
sylvania. It appears to us that the of
fice of governor would have peculiar at-

tractions for Mr. Connell at his time of
life. It would give him an opportunity
three years from now to retire from the
active management of his great enter-
prises, and to round out a useful life wtth
honor by giving this commonwealth a
good and pure administration. When his
term of office expired he would be beyond
70 years of age, s time when every suc-
cessful man should seek the comfort and
repose which auccess has placed within his
reach. Mr. Connell has his political ene-
mies In Lackawanna. No one who has
been so active and aggressive as he could
avoid It. He might be bitterly opposed for
a county office, but as a candidate for gov-

ernor he would have the united support of
the Republicans and no small share of
Democratic) aid. His bitterest enemies In
his own party would support him for gov-
ernor, for his suocess In a canvass for that
office would remove him from the local
Meld In which he has proven to be a great
obstacle to the aspirations of those- - whom
he has seen fit to oppose. There to no ques
tion as to Mr. Connell'e capacity for the
office; the man who has built up and auu--
cessfully managed great private enter
prises IS well fitted to be the chief execu-
tive of this commonwealth. We commend
these thoughts to Republican leaders In
Lackawanna county and In the state.
They are worthy of serious considera
tion." . ; t

-

Then end Now.
Wllkea-Barr- e Record: "Time was when

the eomlng of Quay to any city In the
state was the signal for a levee which In-

cluded the strongest, best and most Influ-
ential Republicans. The simple announce-
ment of his arrival brought them te him
la dosens and scores. They considered
It a pleasure to eau upon him and assure
him of thalr friendship sad support That

was when Quay was a leader.' Now that
he has degenerated Into a selHsh boas, de-

termined to rule absolutely or ruin those
who oppose him, the scene has changed.
The men who erstwhile waited his coming
eagerly and pressed forward to greet him
now pass him by In silence. H'.s presence
In any city tn the commonwealth no longer
arouses the old time entbuslaam. No
longer do the Influential party leaders
flock to his presence to do him honor,
Aside from a few of the old-tim- e machine
politicians who love Quay for what he has
done for them In the past and may do
for them In the future, he la Alone."

A Wall from tho Fenee.
Montrose Republican: "In another col-

umn will be found a letter from S. 8.
Wright, In refutation of charges made
against him. It is but fair to him to say
that so far as we have personal knowledge
the charges are unfounded. No newspa-
per of our county has Indulged Itself In
what seems to us to be Indefensible Jour-
nalism, and, irrespective of the political
Issues thus sidetracked, we regret that
the Scranton Tribune should visit our
county with personal attacks upon a re-

putable cltisen." . ;

Tariff Cossndram.
Elmira Advertiser: "Here is a conun-

drum. Every week, regularly, the fail
ures In the United States are in excess of
those last year, while Canada shows up
with fewer about as Invarlubly. We go by
R. G. Dun ft Co.'s showing. Does this
mean that Canada Is profiting by the new
tariff arrangements to our detriment? It
would seem so." '

Fact Overlooked.
Philadelphia Press: "Senator Quay has

not yet declared himself ejrainst Senator
Cameron, either as a candidate for presi
dent or for another six years in the sen- -
ate."

Why the Game Suffers.
Hazleton Plain-Speake- r: "The Potts- -

ville people evidently spent so much
money on the Quay county bill that they
are now unable to support a base ball
team. v

BRITISH MISINFOHMATION.

Kate Field, In the Times-Heral- d.

When It comes to American geography
"Know anything about It T of course we
don't!" exclaimed a brilliant Englishman
in my presence. "Is It not recorded that
In the war of 1812 the English government
sent out water for our fleet In the great
lakes. In complete Ignorance of the fact
that the water of those lakes Is fresh?
Apart from the few English who have
traveled In your country, I assure you
that our knowledge is confined to a faint
perception of New York and Boston. Oh,
yest and since the Are and the world's
fair In Chicago we've known that it is a
town on a lake." Since that conversation
I've examined an English atlas and been
Intensely amused to discover the Insig-
nificance of the United States. I've bean
asked whether there were many Indians
near Boston. I've been told that we have
no singing birds, that all Americans are
Very thin, have long necks and never have
curly hair. I've also been assured that
all my country people live In hotels, and
none of us know the meaning of homel

"Where did you come from?" asked one
of the cleverest of M. P. 'a. "I'm sure you
are not southern."

"Why not?"
"Because all southerners have black

hair and black eyes."
"Indeed? That Is news to me."
"Oh, yes. So they tell ma Where did

you come from?"
"From the southwest from Missouri."
"Missouri? Ah! What state Is that In V
"Missouri Is a state."
"Oh, to be sure! I was thinking of Mis-

sissippi."
This explanation did not mend matters,

but It would have been cruel to disturb an
Ignorance that meant bliss.

"Is English or American taught in your
schools?" I was once asked. "Oh, Ameri-
can," I replied. "English Is a dead lan-
guage. It Is only learned by university
men, who go In for classics."

TUE SEASONS.

When Beauty weeps the silent tears de
scend

In gentle April rain. Such melting wiles
Must thaw the hardest heart, and fervor

lend
Te wreathe her face once more In

springtide smiles
When Beauty weeps.

When Beauty smiles the blushes on her
oheek

Outblush the rose; her eyes the stars
outshine. v

Her dimpled faces and wanton tresses
speak

Of brooks and fields, a summer day divi-

ne-When

Beauty smiles.

When Beauty pouts her lips, once laugh
ter tossed,

Betoken change; her eyelids, silken
veiled,

Now droop like flowers fondled by the
frost;

October's blush to gray November
paled

When Beauty pouts.

When Beauty frowns her brow Is winter
bound.

Her glances tender, warm, passion
fanned

Grow cold. To warm their wings the
cuplds round

Love's dying flame are grouped, a shiv-
ering band '

When Beauty frowns.
H. B. Culver, in Munsey's.

NOT BONE YET.

Country Vicar "Well, John, what do
you think of London V "Yokel "Lor
bless yer, sir, It'll 'be a fine place when It's
finished." Household Words.
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"Hill &
Connell's.

HMD 03
WASHINGTON AVE

The Best of Them ZEROAil Is the

Perch CL'rs and Rockers,

FiciRd Chairs r.d Rockers.

AFnEcij Carriages Left at Cost

Cedar Chests, Moth Proof; 1b

Tfcree Sizes.

Hill &
Connell,

if

GOLDSWS

i tittle Chat

With Housekeepers That

Want to Save Some Money.

Fall is near at hand, and you will perhaps need some
Curtains, either Lace, Chenille or Derby, to beautify
some of your windows that have hitherto been treated
with indifference. Also some small rooms may re-

quire a new Carpet or a Rug. If such is the case,
buy them of us now during the dull season, because
we are anxious to clear out all odds and ends, so as to
make room for our fall stock. Your money at inter-
est brings you only 6 per cent, and by investing it on
household requirements, which you must have sooner
or later, it will bring you from 30 to 40 per cent.

sA Word to tbe Wise

Gold Band
White China
At Cost. , . .

We are selling our entire stock
of Gold Band White China at
cost. Parties having Tea Sets
can now add a few pieces and
make una Dinner Set; or those
having Dinner Sets partly bro.
ken can match them up at a
very small cost.

Come early and get the pieces
you need most.

THE

LIMITED.

422 LACKAWANNA AVENUE

lt3 e
D BALL

ana

Clarence M. Florey, the
sporting goods dealer of Wyo-
ming avenue, has devised a
scheme to keep the boys in.
terested in the matter of base
ball. With every ten cent
ball or bat he will now give a
fine cap and belt, which are
uniform. Among the hustlers
is Mr. Florey.

SURMOUNTING I DIFFICULTY

Is accomplished In this cans, as both horss and
rider are eqnal to tha mrgenojr. All diffi-

culties ahonld be surmounted whether tner bs
esiy or otherwtm. Wo make It very easy to
get over tha difficulty of saving money by oar
grand sain of

BO-CE- NECKWEAR.
Mention this Adr. and yon can boy any

THREE 50c. TIES
In the Store for $1.00.

CONRAD, Lackaiuni Its.

THAT WONDERFUL

mist
Tone Is tenrt eniy to the WEBER

OaBeaasas Uaae Plaaos, aad seen tae sse
ead-haa- d riaaos wa bar unani saing

ELCTf tr.3TI2R3; Wye. Are.

Is Sufficient See Large Center

Ill II
OF SCRANTON.

CIPIIIL

mm
III

Special Attention Glien to Business

ind Personal icconoti

IHTEREST PAID OK TUB DEPOSITS.

THB

TRADERS
laHonal Bank of Sainton.

ORGANIZED 1890

CAPITAL 250,000

SURPLUS, $40,000

BAMTTETj HTNBS, President '

W. W. WATSON.
A. B. WIUJAlib, Oeehler.

, t

DIRECTORS.
Sunnel Hlnee, James M. Krerhart ItT

to A. rinch. Pleroe B. Flnlay, Joseph J.
Jerayn. M. 0. Kemerer, Charles P. Met.
thaws, John T. Porter. W. W. Wauon.

. ENERGETIC,

tnl LIBERAL

tank Invites tbe patronage et kne
HI arms genenuy.

ON THE LINE OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC R'Y

are located ths flnott fishing and hunting
grounds in tbe world. Descriptive books on
application. Tick.U to all points In Maine,
Canada and Maritime Provinces, Minneapolis,
8k Paul. Canadian and United States North-
wests, Vanconver. Seattle, Taooaia, Portland,
Ore., San Kranciioo.

First-Cla- ss Sleeping and Dining Cars

attached to all through trains. Touriil ears
fully fitted with bedding, curtains and spec
tally adapted to wants of families may be hid
with aecond-claa- s tickets. Rates always leas
than via other lines. For fall Information,
time tables, ate., oa application to

E. V. SKINNER, Q. E. A.
3S3 BROIOWIY, HEW YORK.

Moosic Ponder Go,
. Rooms 1 and ! Comsoi ealti Bld't

8CRANT0N, PA.

UINIKG d CLASTIK8

POWDER
KADI AT afOOItO AND BUMfr .

DAUB WORKS.
'

Lefflla A Send Powder Co,

OrangoGurt Powdct
! ateetrle Batteries, Pease far Hilled

la bleeta, kafety Pwee ad

Window for Prices.

Fine

Stationery
Blank Books,

Office Supplies,

EDISON'S MIMEOGRAPH
And MoppUaa,

TYPE WRITERS' SUPPLIES

13
U ALL ITS BRANCHES.

REYNOLDS DROS.,

Statios v.l Engrafts,

3J7UCJUW.RHIVL

FKN6T 1 RASPBERRIES.

BUCK RISPBERRRIES IHD CHERR'

CURRANTS, GREEN CORK, 8SEEI
PEAS, WAX M0 GREEN IEANS,
EGG PLANT, CAULIFLOWER, TO

IAT0ES, ETC

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

PIERCE'S MARKET, PENN AYE

DR. HILL & SON
ALBANY

DENTISTS.
Ret teeth. IS.So; best get, M: for geM ape 1

nd teeth without plataa, called crown and
bridge work, rail for price, and rarer
encea. TONALOIA. for extracting teat
Without pain, mo etner. Me gas.

OYER FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

PLEASANT TO COOK I
with an oil or gas stove, No smoke, dirt, et .I
smell. It does tha work so well Taa prlee,
madam, la g In ita littleness.

Our Hardware stands la the front raak. A
not or kettle, tin ean or pan, aoes im imvKile according as It la rightly made or tb
right material, The right kinds are whet w
are selling. l

As for prices, we have made them ae elbv
that they need support and wall have to rate,
them to get support, bat little yrUes brie
bigbaetasas.

rnATt v own tin . . ' .1


